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Weather
KENTUCKY: Cloudy and
mild with showers and scat-
s tered thunderstorms likely
tonight and Friday. Low in
the 50's tonight.
United Pretke- TOW PSOGIIMSSIVN• MOMS MIIM.PAP TIMI OVER MALI • CMPITIMIT
11.
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BRITISItPLANE
 SHOT DOWN OVER GERMANY
Fulto.k!' Winao Win Openers BACK FROM DAWN ATTACK AGAINST RED OUTPOST Russian Built Fighters Hit
In First h 111 Tournament I 1 Second West Plane In Two Days
County Is
Cooperating
In Drive
The Homemakers clubs and PTA
organizations of the county have
"gone to bat" for the Red Cross
•
In response to the request of Mk.
B. W. Edmonds, County Fund
Chairman. They graciously Invited
Mr Edmonds to attend their meet-
ings and pledged their cooperation
arid assistance in soliciting funds
from their individual communities.
Mr. Edmonds or other chapter
representative met with the fol-
lowing groups.
a Penny Homemakers Club — Mrs.
Virgil Gibbs. president.
Kirksey Homemakers Club —
Mrs. Herman Darnell, president.
Protemus Homemakers Club —
Mrs. James Harris, president.
Harris Grove Homemakers Club
— Mrs. Alfred Taylor, president.
Dexter Homemakers Club —
Mrs. Orbie Culver, president.
Shilo Homemakers Club — Mrs.
Fate Roberts, president.
Paris Road Homemakers Club
— Mrs. Elmer Collins, president
Faxon Mothers Club — Mrs.
John H. Perkins. president.
Almo High School PTA —
Burl Hargis, president. --
Hazel High School PTA — Mrs.
Wiley Parker, pres44ent.-- --
Kirkscy High School PTA —
Mrs,. Lloyd Cunningham, president.
Lynn Grove High School PTA —
Mrs. Hansford Doran, president.
New Concord High School PTA
• —Mrs, Sam McCutcheora president.
Miss Rachel Rowland, Home
Demonstration Agent has been most
cooperative and helpful in this
work The Red Cross Board of
Directors, together with Mr. Ed-
mounds and all chapter officers
expressed their appreciation for
the fine work these groups are
doing in the 1953 Red Cross fund
campaign. They :ire doing their
part in keeping with the Red
Cross slogan, "Answer the Call".
Nalt Adams
Funeral Today
Funeral services for Nalt C,
Adams will be held this afternoon
at 2!"00 o'clock at the J. H. Church-
ill Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
R J. Burpoe and Rev. John W.
Kass officiating
Mr. Adams passed away at the
Nance Rest Home in Paducah
Wednesday at 11:20 a.m. He was
76 yearg of age and his death was
due to complications following an
illness of six months.
The deceased was born and rear-
• ed in this county having lived in
the Martins Chapel and the Hico
Communities practically all his life.
He was a member of the Martins
Chapel Methodist Church.
Surviving relatives include two
nieces, Mrs. Paul Metcalf of Pa-
ducah and Mn. Bud Whitnam of
California, and one nephew, Carvel
Adams of Winslow, Ariz.
Pallbearers will be Jim Lindsay,
Will Watkins, Dan Gold, Jimmy
Dotson. Junior Dotson and Jesse
Gregory. Burial will be in the
Martins Chapel Cemetery with the
J. H. Churchill ,Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangemenis.
FIRE DESTROYS HOME
NEAR HOPKINSVILLE
_
HOPKINSV1LLE, Mar. 12 (UP)
Damage was estimated at $5,000
today in a fire near here last
night which destroyed the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Layman Thomas.
CilUSe of the blaze was not de-
termined. The house was located
beyond the city's water line, and
pumper trucks were used. Firernen
• 
said the blaze was out of control
before the alarm was teamed in.
Announcement
Mr. B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Rep-
resentative of the Kentucky Ex-
Service Men's Board will be in
Murray on March 18 at the Ame-
rican Legion Home to assist vet-
erans and their dependants with
claims. He will be at the home
from 9:00 aim lb 3:00 pro.
By JOE WILSON
Fulton's Bulldogs and Wingo'
Indians both took 'opening round
victories in the First Regional
toprney last night at the Carr
Health Building. Fulton came from
behind in the closing period t
oust Lone Oak's Purple Flash 70-61
and Wingo edged out a hard fight-
ing Clinton unit in the last min-
ute for a 64-63 win.
With Lone Oak and Clinton
now out of the running the field
is narrowed to six teams in the
midst of a battle for a trip to the
state tournament starting next
week. Tonights action must ele•
minate either Tilghman, Sharpe,
New Concord or Syinsonia. Tilgh-
man and New Concord are playing
the favorite role in the two bat-
tles tonight.
Lone Oak seemed to have an
edge on the Bulldogs in the opener
of the tourney. The Oakers started
of brilliantly and at the close of
the first quarter they had jumped
in to a 14-12 lead. Fulton's bril-
liant center, Charlie Sevier, soon
tied the score at 14-all and followed
with a free throw that gave Ful-
ton their second lead of the ball-
game. Lone Oak fotight back and
tied the score 17-17 and theh went
ahead 22-19 before Fulton got back
on their feet.
The score stood tied twice more
before the first half of play ended.
Lone Oak, however, had taken
over the lead and at the end of
the first half commanded 32•28.
Immectiately following the second
period the Oak unit came back
red-hot for they tossed in six
quick points compared to only
three for Fulton. Lone Oak then
took a 38-3l lead and had held
this lead until the close of the
period. After trailing 45-40 at the
end of the third quarter the ,Bull-
dogs came back to tie the score
at 47-47 and 48-48 before Lone
Oak hardly knew what was hap-
pening.
Fulton then edged into a lead
that they held fqr the rernaindei
of the game. Uel Killebrew's
charges had as high as a nine
point lead in the final stanza,.
Lone Oak's Jaek Byassee was
keeping both backboarda clean.
But Fulton's Sevier proved to be
his greatest competitor. Sevier
didn't seem to be on his "best''
for the nights rebounding role. The
Fulton team finished the game
without his services for he was
waved out with 2:22 remaining in
the game with five personal fouls.
Donal Kimbiaaw was the only other
Fulton player to leave the game on
fouls. He was removed with less
than two minutes remaining in
the third quarter.
Fpur Lone Oak players were call-
ed from the game on personal fouls.
Tommy Beyer, Jack Byassee, Carol
Kinsey and Vereon Giltner all
were removed with less than four
minutes remaining in the game.
Sevier's 23 points led the nights
individual scorers. Jimmy Lowery.
former Cuba star, and Fulton
guard scored 21. points for second
high honors. Byassee led the Lone
scorers with 17 points with Carol
Kinsey tossing in 11.
Score by quarters:
Fulton 12
I...one Oak _____ 14
Patton 170
Forwards: 'Mate 9, Kimbrow
Sawyer I.
Centers! Sevier 23, Crutchfield.
Guards: Toon 1, Allen 9, Lowery
21, Cavender.
Lone Oak 1611
Forwards: Byassee 17, Buchanan
9, Giltner 9,
Centers: Beyer, Hood,
Guards: Robinson 13, C. Kinsey
II, J. Kinsey 2.
28 40 70
32 45 61
6.
%INGO HAS' TROUBLE WITH
'CLINTON IN NIGHTCAP
Fans that came to the 11111 Re-
gional tourney yesterday to see
Wingo stage a runaway from Clin-
ton should have left at the end
of the first quarter. The Central
High unit didn't give up all the
weey and it wasn't until the teet
second of the game that the game
was decided, By this we simply
mean: Dentis McDaniel, Clinton's
6-1 junior forward, was lined up
for two free throws that could
send the game into an overtime.
Instead McDaniel chose to hit only
one of his two attempts end Clin-
ton lost 64-63.
Continued On Page 'Five
STATE REVENUE OFFICES
TO REMAIN OPEN LATE
FRANKFORT. Mar 12 (UP)—
All eight district offices of the
State Revenue Department will
remain open Saturday until 4:30
p.m: CST to allow taxpayers to
file their 1952 Kentucky income
tax returns.
The state district offices are in
Louisvile. Paducah. Harlan. Bowl-
ing Green, Covington, Ashland,
Owensboro and Lexington.
The deadline for filing Kentucky
income tax returns is April 15,
one inonth after the deadline for
filing federal income tax returns.
FACES STILL daubed with camouflage paint, • U. S. Marine combat team rides a tank 
returning from a
dawn attack on a Chinese Communist outpost In Korea. They killed an estimated 30 of the 
enemy trl
Ina attack and suffered only alight wounds themselves. ( international Soundpeoloa
Fiddlers Contest
Planned By The
Varsity Theatre
Frank. Lancaster, manager of
the Varsity Theatre announces
plans of an °l)i time Fidler's con-
test on the Varsity stage. In mak-
ing this announcement Frank states
that he is quite confident that
good string music is here to stay,
and that he interids to prove it
by staging a contest. The thing
that convinces Frank that there
are many lovers of good string
music is the fact that every juke-
box in Murray or any other place
you may go has more string music
recordings than orchestra music.
and that any pike-box operator
will tell you that string or western
recordings are -played more than
any other type music.
Frank invites all persons in Mur-
ray and Calloway county, regard-
less of age, who wish to participate
in this contest to drop him a card
or letter in care of Varsity Thee-
try... giving their name and the
instrument they will play.
The conteet will be judged by
Continued On Page Two
Postmbster General Reached Into Ranks Of
Business To Provide Better Mail Service
This is the fourth and final
article in a series on the postal
service
By JOHN L. CUTTER
WASHINGTON, Mar 12
—Postmaster General Arthur F..
Summerfield reached into the
ranks of big business and politics
for a new team to help him pro-
vide better mail service for less
money.
The top job, deputy postmaster
general, went to 'Charles R. Hook
Jr., who was a vice president of
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad.
For assistant postmasters gen-
eral in charge of important diva-
sions he chose:
Transportation: John C. Allen,
formerly in charge- of the farflung
mail order transportation of Sears,
Roebuck & Co.
Finance: Albert J. Robertson,
executive vice president of the
biggest bank in Iowa,
Facilities:- Ormond A. K i e b,
Newark. N. J., real estate broker
who is an' expert in properly man-
agement. appraisals and mainten-
ance costs.
"I looked around for the best
men in the country inlhese fields
which are so important to the effi-
cient operation of the depart-
ment," Summerfield said. "These
are the men who fill the bill."
From the field of politics he
picked two former Republican
members of Congress: Ross Rizley
of Oklahoma to be solicitor' and
Ben H Quill of Texas to be execu-
tive assistant to the postmaster,
genoral.
David H. Stephens, a member
of the department's inspector ser-
vice since 1931, was promoted to
the office of chief inspector to
round out the team so far.
There will be one more assis-
tant postmaster general, in charge
of operations, "when the right man
is found."
Summerfield said the naait step
Is a complete study of the entire
operation "to bring the Hoover
Commission report up S date."
He expects the study to provide
the basis for a new reorganiza-
tion plan to be submitted to the
President and Congress and point
tbe way to improved service at less
cost, perhaps including restoration
of twice-o-day home mail delivery.
Three other studies of the de-
partment erre being made by the
Senate and House oPstoffice com-
mittees and a small "task force"
out of a group of 75 business and
management experts hired by the
House leppropriations Committee
The Senate last, week voted $100,-
000 for its inquiry.
Surnmerfield said some of the
recommendations of the Hoover
Commission report in February,
1949, are out of date now and an
entire new study is needed "if
we're aoing to increase efficiency,
reduce costs, and balance the bud-
get.' . ,
Less than half of the Hoover
Commission's rune major recom-
mendations were adopted. Here ii
the score card:
1. Postmaster general should not
be head of a political party. Form-
er Postmaster General Res', M
Donaldson was promoted from the
service: had no party officea Sum-
merfield. a Flint. Mich., automo-
er oPstmaster General Jesse M
tional Chairman but resigned be-
fore he took the cabinet job.
2. Appoint a "director of posts"
as operating head of the depart-
ment. The new position of deputy
postmaster general was created
for the job
3. Decentralize into 15 regions
Opposed by the department and
never done.
4. Create an advisory board re-
presenting different elements of
the public. Accomplished,
5 Eliminate Senate confirmation
of postmasters. Rejected by Con-
gress.
8, A business management bud-
get, accounting' and auditing sys-
tem. Done through a financial con-
trol act passed in 1950.
7. Recodify the 900 pages of laws
and regulations covering the de-
partment. Never done.
8. het the postmaster general fix
the rates and fees_loahe charged
for registered mail, insured mail,
money orders, special delivery,
s'nd other special -services. Done
by law passed in 1951.
P Wipe out "hidden subsidies"
for things like air mail by making
a direct apprepriatien for them.
Never done.
US Infantry
Rescues Patrol
In Snowfall
By WENDELL MERICK
SEOUL, Korea. Mar. 12 (UP)--
American infantrymen battled
through a ring of Chinese Cbm-
munists today to rescue an out-
numbered U. S. patrol that made
a seven-hour stand in the winter's
heaviest snowfall to break up a
Red attack.
Snow fell all along the 135-mile
front& It ranged from eight inchea
in tV) west to 14 inches in tile
east In some sectors the snow
changed to rain late in the day
and turned supply routes into quag-
mires.
- The American patrol, outnum•
bered nearly three to one, pounced
on a 100-man Chinese force when
it spotted the Reds moving across
no
-man's land to attack a UN
position south of Pyonggang on the
central front.
The Communist troops, their at-
tack plans upset, surrounded the
small patrol and poured rifle and
machine gun fire on -the Agseri-
cans. Red mortars sent in shells
from rear positions.
The Americans dug in and fought
back. Their commander radioed
for reinforcements.
One body of troops from the
main Alliedt positions ran into the
Communists surrounding the patrol
and was itself cut off.
A second American force pushed
in to the fight and linked up with
the first group of reinforcements.
Together they fought their way
through the Reds and reached the
patrol.
"Malty, at 10 am, 8 pm, EST
Wednesday.-- seven hours after
the patrol rtrat jumped the super-
ior Red force, the Americans
broke out of the Commurest circle
and returned to their own lines.
Preliminary reports said 20 Reds
were counted Malted. /tailed losses
were not disclosed.
Allied fighter-bombers were
grounded during the moroing for
the third straight day. Only weath-
er reconassiance planes took off.
During the night. 13 Okinalat-
based B-29 Superforts struck in
three waves shortly before mid-
night to wreck three Red supply
and troop areas 12 inile‘southweet
of Pyongyang. the Nerah Keiean
capital. Three Cornmumst fighter
planes were spotted, but they made
no attempt to break up the attack.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Mar. 12 (14,Pl—
The government today removed
price controls from beer, coffee,
and all other consumer goods still
under 'ceilings. ,
Controls were iemoved from
thousands nf induitrial items, in-
cluding. all building materials.
•
Mrs. Hodges Gives
Talk. To Students
As the Murray High School stu-
dent body stood around the flag
ploe on March 10, Edward Fer-
guson, a junior, played a solo on
his trumpet while the flag was be-
ing raised, Afterwards, Hal Houston
the sophomore president, led in
the pledge of allegiance to the
flag.
After the student body had as-
sembled in the auditorium. Mar-
garet Tarry and Joanne Shell. rep-
resenting the Tri-Hi-Y club, read
the scripture and led in prayer.
W. B. Moser. principal. introduc-
ed Mrs Harlan Hodges, who made
a delightful talk on a basketball
player. The entire student body en-
joyed the speech thoroughly
Mrs Dan Hutson presented prizes
to the first three Cancer Contest
winners. The first-place prize,
which was $10.00 was given to
Jerry Roberts, Shirley Conner re
ceived $5.00 for the second-place
prize and Shirley Joyce Chiles
received $2.50 as the third-place
winner.
After a few announcements a
picture show was shown. The name
of the movie was "Your Permit to
Drive" presented by General
Motors_
William McKinley was the first
U S. president to ride in an auto-
mobile. It was an ambulance and
he was dying from an assassin's
bullet,
Reitz Twin Home
'VT. IRWIN REM, a medic who
reated his twin brother on this
attlefleld in Korea when the twin,
win Reitz, died of wounds,
igs other-in-law, Mrs. Mar-
trite B rdsley, at gangplank in
in Francisco. He had Just se-
back with Edwin's body. He
taking the body home to Rock
aienct, 111. anternationall
UENEBURG, Germany, ?Aar. 12
IUPI—Two Soviet-type jet fighter
planes shot down a British four-
engined plane today in the British
zone of West Germany.
e, The incident, first reported by
West German _police. was con-
firmed by the British Foreign Of-
fice in London. 1.1 was the second
Allied plane shot down by Russian-
made jets in the last three days.
Supreme Allied Commander_ Gen.
Matthew B. Ridgway was informed
immediately of today's incident,
but he offered no comment.
West German police and Ger-
man eye witnesses said the Brit-
ish plane was attacked by the two
fighters and was shot down in
flames.
It fell, they said, near the Vil-
lage of Rosenthal — on the Elbe
which is in the Iron Curtain fron-
tier between East and West Ger-
many_
Frau Magdalena Ahlert, who wit-
nessed the incident, said a British
airforce sergeant parachuted from
the burning plane.
The sergeant, critically wound-
ed, apparently was attacked by
the jets while he was perachutine
to safety Frau Ahlert quoted he"
husband, who saw the wounded
airman, as saying his parachute
SYSS -riddled, with bullets and that
he was wounded an the throat and
neck by machine-gun burets.
Frau Ahlert said the Soviet type
planes careied out the attack di-
rectly above her home, which is
inside tire British sone of Ger-
many.
"Two jet planes were circling
around it — the British plane and
were shooting at it." she said.
She said the Brtish plane, al-
ready smoking, first appeared ap-
parently from the direction of the
Soviet zone The fighters were
TIrcling it and firing, she said
"Then the burning plane disap-
peared into the clouds, followed
by the jets which made a broad
circle They kept on shooting."
British official sources in Lon-
don said it was not known if the
palne was a military or civil air-
Ben Carraway
Funeral Friday
Ben F Cearaway, age 89, died
at his home on Murray Route 6
Wednesday at 11:20 are His death
was attributed to complications
and pneumonia following a six
weeks' 'Illness.- however he had
been in ill health ,for about nine
years.
The deceased is survived by twn
daughters. Mrs. Euva Burton of
Murray Route 6 and Mrs. Lillian
McClard , of Detroit. Mice., and
three grandchildren—C. D. Morris
of Murray Route 3 and Joseph
and Hazel McClard of Detroit,
Mich.
Mr Carraway was a member of
the Smear Creek Missionary Bap-
tist Church, He had lived in the
Sugar Creek community all his
life. )10
Funerel services will be held at
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
Friday at 2700 p.m. with Rev. J.
H. Thurman, Rev, Norman Cul-
pepper and Rev. Leonard Cole.
Active pallbearers will be Ott
HolaInd, Con Geurin, Herman Hol-
land, Johnny Carraway, Lawton
Alexander and Leo Carraway Hon-
orary pallbearers will be Melvin
Lawrence. Lowell Walker, Willard
Gordon. Prentice Colson. Cohen
Outland, Bud Bralean, Herman
Futrell, Delbert -Rale. Craigianat-
land. Lubie Hale, Mike Falwell,
Toy Falwell, Calvin Falwell. Rafe
Willoughby, Brother Turner. Sonny
Garland Clifford Parker. Arthur
Hareis, Scott McNabb, Iverson
Owen, Elbert Outland and Jack
Colson
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the J H. Church-
ill Funeral Home in charge of
arrengearents.
ateatesiffrawia Jae at the residence
until the hour of the service.
WRONG PEW
. HILLSBORO. 0 Mar 12 (Ural—
Sheriff E F Gustin heard some-
one enter his home and fouht
h. 
.
Calebl Allen resting on the 
eouc_l_i
- Arrested. Allen explained he
thought he was in a church.
craft.
The plane's route was appar-
ently parallel to that of numerous
commercial planes which are be-
ing used to ferry refugees from
Communist East Germany out of
West Berlin_ anst_intst _West Gob
many.
The, British Civil Air Adminis-
tration in London discounted the
possibility the downed plane was
an airlift craft. They said all civil
aircraft operational in West- Ger-
many had been accounted for.
First reports of the incident
came from West German police
of the tiny West German village
of Neetze, just west of the Elbe.
-They told of hearing the gun
fire and reported to their head-
quarters at Lueneburg, Ii miles
southeast of Hamaurg that the
attack was made by Soviet-type
planes.
They also reported seeing the
British crewman bail out of tad
crippled plane
Mule Day
Program Being
Completed
Plans are rapidly being formu-
lated for the 1953 Fourth Monday
Mule Dap, being sponsored jointly
by the daily LEDGER AND TTMES
and the Murray Rescue Squad.
. The prize list is growing each
day, and those entering mule!,
horses, and dogs in the judging
contest will reoeive nice gifts.
A fulatday's program beginning
at 1000 am. has been planned and,
as time passes more interesting
features are being added to the
program.
The morning will be taken with
music under the direction of J.
C. Maupin and ?lava Robertson,
with other features to be announ-
ced later.
In the afternoon the judging of
mules, horses and dogs will take
place and a demonstration by
Galen Gough. former strong man
and currently an artist of note.
A fox horn blowing contest
will be held in the afternoon also,
Merchants are indicatink_ thee
special bargain attractions. will De
on sale for that day In add to the
festive air
Several thousan people are ex-
pected to crowd i o Murray. Whieh
has become the lib of a growing
trade area.
An auction will also be held
during the day to aid the Murray
Rescue Squad in obtaining funds
with which to operate. The squad
has shown on many occasions, But
it is well worth having.
With the coming to Murray cif
many visitors and tourists during
the Spring and Summer, it is felt
that the Rescue Squad has a place
in the life of Murray
Made Day in Murray on March
23 is expected to be one of the
highlights of the year.'
96 Missing In
Flood In Ecuador
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador Mar. 12
(UP—Ninety-six persons were re- •
ported drowned or missing today
In flood areal along the rampaging
"El Bravo" River north of hero.
Dispatches said 24 bodies had
been recovered from wateca tha
completely covered the village of
Jaramijo in Ma nabi province.
Searchers in rowboats and
launches were combing the villagaa„
with grappling hooks for more'
bodies. Seventy persons were miss-
ing
Thirty-five houses were swept
away when the river, swollen by
torrential rains, boiled over its
banks, the reports said,
President Velasco Marra made
an emergency italp ection trip
Wednesday to the coastal town
of Manta, where four persons were
reported drowned and "many"
houses washed nut to sea. Dis-
patches said "enormous walles..
destroyed one quarter of the town,
including the Hotel Manatii.
Airliners whieh normally stop
at Manta were rerouted The twon
of 20.000 inhabitants was reported
isolated ty water.
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Hereford Dispersion
SATURDAY, MARCH 21
Union City, Ternessee
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Lingerie
Ladies Lace Trim
Crepe Slips
S198 to $2.95
Ladies
Cotton Slips
Half or Regular
$1.98
•
Ladies Cotton
Half Slips . . 1.00
Ladies Lace Trim
Rayon Slips . . $1.00
' THE LEDGER & TIMt23, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ladies New Spring
CREPE BLOUSES
$2.95 to $5.95
Ladies New Spring
CREPE BLOUSES
$1.00
Ladies New Spring
COTTON
BLOUSES
$148 to $3.95
Ladies New Spring
NYLON BLOUSES
$1.98 to $5.95
Ladies Fancy Nylon Trim
EXTRA SPECIAL
Slips • • • • 2.95
Ladies Lace Trim, Extra Good Quality
Slips. . $3.95 & $4.95
Ladies
Nylon Slips
$4.95 and$5.95
Ladies
Rayon Panties
25c or 5 *Ors. $1.00
Ladies Fancy
Rayon Lace Trim
Panties
39c or 3 prs. $1.00
Ladies Blue Swan
RAYON PANTIES
59c and 79c
Ladies
NYLON PANTIES
Assorted Colors
59c- 79c 
-$1.00
Ladies Broadcloth
PAJAMAS -
$2._95 and $3.95
Ladies Fancy
BED JACKETS
$1.98 to $5.95
PAGE TRREZ
11
,\ii Were all a-buzz
•
Children's New Spring
Coats - Toppers
$5.95 to $16.50
Children's New Spring
Print Dresses
$1.00 to $7.95
Ladies New Spring
Beautiful Assortment of Colors and Materials
$7.95 To$34.50
ers
Ladies New Spring
RAYON SUITS
$12.95 to $24.50
Ladies New Spring
ALL WOOL SUITS
$29.50 - $34.50 - $39.50
Ladies New Spring
Beautiful New Ladies Spring
CREPE DRESSES
$4.95 to $19.50
Ladies New Spring
SKIRTS
$1.98 to $10.95
LADIES HATS
Good Assortment Styles and Colors
$1.98 to $7.95
Children's
TEE SHIRTS
79c and $1.00
Children's New
SPRING SWEATERS
$1.98 and $2.95 4.
Small Boys
SUITS . . $5.95
Children's Cotton
SLIPS . . $1.00
Children's Cotton
TRAINING PANTS
25c
Children's Fancy Rayon Lace Trim
PANT WS . .59c
Children's Denim
Dungarees
$1:29 and $1.49
SHOP OUR COMPLETE CHILDREN
AND INFANTS ,DEPARTMENTS
for the Best Selection and Best
Buys in Town
Ladies Nylon
SWEATERS
Good Assortment Colors
$1.98 and $2.95
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THE LEDGER Itt TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCKM
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 19741
I will be cohostess and Mrs Charles lI
Coloodar t Mason Baker will be progr: m
leader.
Thursday, March 12
Woodmen .Circle Grove 126 will
hi..411 its regular meeting at the
Woman's Club House at seven-
thisty_iietlek.
The Wes,jey an Circle of the
WSCS of the Fire Methodist
• • •
Monday, March 16 .
The Penny Homemakers Ceb
will sleet in the home of Mrs.
Wayne Hsrdle at teil-thirtyo'cioen.
—
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methbelist
Tuesday, March 17 D. Il'illiams is
The. Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will Guest Speaker At
meet-e-at the church at two-thirty i-i ..
o'clock. The Lottie Moon 'Circle .tifOliP I heeling
will present the program. Grou
p 1 1.4 the Christian Wo-
' zileree Feltowehtp of- thee PirsI
Circles ir's..ttli!„0„...tthec 
ch well meet 
WSCS of the
• • • e
' 
Cmhritaistligan aCt htubree h 
church 
it son regetleasr.
We twe-thirtY o'clock as follows: i diay 
atteriwon ,tt two-thirty o'clocA.
I with Mrs. N P H t- th The t
wee speaker for the meet-
Church will meet 'with Mrs. AU- Mts. E. A. Tucker in einarie!iiki *as 1-- D. WIlliattl$ who rive
Church will meet at the hume of, Ivey Termer. West Mato. at seven: if the timely program: II with a eery 'Men:
siting talk on "Africa.' Chicago. Ill.. recently.
1%11 Payne. at even- thirty 0 clock. Mrs. Albert Entx Mrs. Hugh Houston, Hazel oltoed. .Mrs. 
L. M. Overbey cave the • • •
el devtition. ,Mrs. H
. C. Corn. chairs
...7.13 G :-... v.. ::1 be cohosteni. ' v.ith Mrs. F. E. Crawford as
 
 cohostess and Mrs. George Smith 1Imam preside
d- at the ttibineas I-Iazei illissiotiaiy
as program leader: III with Mrs e hostesses. Mrs. P. A. Hart Society Ilas Meet - , ..4..ig. —G. H. Seott with Mrs. C. If. Clark wind
;refreshments to the group.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Al Kipp.
dec
1 
and bring it to
FURCHES
SWAP for a NEW ONE _
You'll Make Them
Glad You Did!
EAST 01-4: Qf ;•:1:.41„..A.RE
Swipe That Old Watch
from them
;Se
•
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1
 ft
as cohostess and Mrs. H. T. Wald-
* MI s: Jack Farmer, served
rep as program header. . • • •,.,
• • •
The 'breas Class-'of the First .1Irs. lialloway Is
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs Co,npiimented with
Charles •Caldwell. Chestnut Street.. ''
T. o cepieim-ts i 
_.t see'en-thirty o'clock. Group VI. Surprise Supper
The Kirksey Homemakers Club daY supper 
at the home of Mrs.
e • 4 •
WilL****1  W 141 Xgr$ 11,1) MI rkarj I 
Mirlate Doran, West Maul, on
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Grable 
anduedaughters.. Molly,: and S h ev
eeed from North SeventhStrew&
to 1309 Extended Poplar.
• • •
Mrs. Vela Hutchens and Mrs.
Lillie Mae Boren attended the
Better Brush Convention held in
The members of the Woman's
Missionary Society of tie: Hazel
Baptist .Clituteh Met Wednesday.
March the fifth. in °be:ere:ince of
the .week of prayer. fur home
mls''wnsai interesting and inspirational
program was given by the fellow-
charge i 
C. Cnk. in 
d arriu Mrs.atemente. Zeld
a GailOWdy 
ing: Mrs. GI alee Wlia-•011, Mrs. Ora
pliznented with a surprise birth-
j0I WZIS efitp- • . Vet'. Mrs. Mary Turnbew, Mrs
l'aul Dailey, Mrs. Crawford Ray.
Mrs. Notie ill.r, Mrs. Brent
Largston and Mrs. L J . Hill
at one-thizty o'clock. rAtensIty -evening.- iT lose present were Mrs. -NOS!
The honoree had been out of 311:11,e, Mrs. Paul Dailey, Mrs
- - -
OPEN HOUSE!
with
Flowers to
You
You Are Invited to Attend
the Bob Thomas Florist Shop-
.rPre-Easter Display
Sunday, March 15th from One to Six P.M.
A flower for each lady attending
-
Bob Thomas Florist
105 North Fourth Street Telephone 1307,1
neighborhood ladies had gather...1
for the event.
A delicious covered dish super
was served.
Those present were Mrs. Gallo-
way. Mrs. Genie Buie. Mrs Will
Rose. Mrs. Buddy Farris, Mrs.
le enard Vaughn. Mrs. teen Out-
land. Mrs. Helen Fewelle. Mrs.
R L. Wade, Mrs. Stella Furchee
'Mrs. Harding Galloway and Mrs.
Minnie Doran.
town fer*the day and returned to Mary .Turnboa, Mrs.. Crawford
her home She Wasaskecr to came!Ray. Mrs. Adell Hayes. Mrs. Ruth
to Mrsi legran's house where the Knight. Mrs. Laytnan White, Mrs
J. I. Dale. Mrs.,Fled Joyce, Mrs.
Greer.. Wilson. Mrs. Brent Langs-
ton. Mrs. 1- .1, Hill and Mrs. Bar-
ren.
• • •
DOGWOOD WAITED
Dogwood will be bought aceniding to thaws
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40-- 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with ied
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 2.1i
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one
•
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 ilf4h lengths__rnay have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD
Saturday, March 14
IN THE WELLS BUILDING
Across from the Bus Station
' The people of Murray and Calloway County are cordially
We will strive c9nstantly to meet your photographic needs.
Day Mime 189e
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FOR SALE
A good 4 room house and bath, located
on a large lot. Hard surface street ands
sewerage. Near down-town Murray. This
nice home is newly decorated inside and
out. Priced very reasonable. Small down
payment, GL _Loan transferable. Month-
ly payments including taxes and insurance
only $26.40.
A beautiful modern 5 room house and
bath and garage. Located on Woodlawn.
Priced very reasonable. Small down pay-
ment. FliA Loan transferable.
A beautiful 5 room brick veneer house
and garage. This lovely borne is plastered
throughout, is insulated, has electric heat,
iocated near high school. Priced very
reasonable.
Altaigiful 3 rsoni IMses.twossik_eskt.S.
Within one-half block of College Campus
This beautiful home is plastered through-
out, is insulated, has storm windows, oil
floor furnace. A real bargain for only
$5750.00..
A good 4 room house located a block -
from College Campus. This home was
built in 1948 and is very modern. Priced
to sell at once for only $4250.00.
A beautiful modern 3 room home, two
car garage, located a block from College
Campos. Size lot 100 feet by 250 feet.
Has gas heat. Owners will sacrifice this
lovely home at a real saving to the pur-
chaser.
A nice modern 7 room home, basement
and garage. Coal furnace with stoker.
Located near down town Murray. This
lovely home is on hard surface street, has
city sewerage and can be purchased at a
real bargain.
A real good 4 apartment house, has 3
car garage, three-quarter 'basement, good
furnace. This lovely apartment building
is located on hard surface street with city
sewerage, is one block from College Cam-
pus. You have a beautiful home plus a
large income each month. Priced very
reasonable. Loan transferable..
,Alsnothly payments only $53.35.
A: good 3 room 'house Ind bath* full •
babemaiat. Ms:sited on hard surface street ;
neat high school. Owner will sacrifice at
a real bargain. G. I. Loan transferable.
Payments only $20.90 per month.
A good grocery store located in Hazel,
Kentucky. Doing a good business. l'rice
only $3,000.00. If you aro interested in
a .nice business you should investigate this
at once.
A good 4 room house and grocery store
'and gas and'oll business, 2 acres of land.
Located in Pottertown. This store is en-
joying a wonderful business and this home
and store can be purchased for only
$4250.00 and invoice stock at cost.
A real good modern 5 room house, 3 1-3
acres of land. Located on Highway 121.
This nice home has lots of built-ins, hard
, wood floors, full bath, hot and cold
s4500.130. -
A nice 3 room cabin and 8 acres of
land. -Is insulated, has electricity. Lo-
cated near Kentucky Lake. Owner will
sacrifice for only $1600.00.
A 12 acre camp site located on Kentuc-
icy.Lake near Center Ridge. Lots of nice
shade. The land extends into Kentucky
Lake. Room for several cabin sites. Only
$2500.00. Electricity_ available.
A beautifurbuilding lot, size 75 feet by
175 feet. Good location. Has city water
and city sewerage. Price only $750.00.
A beautiful modern cabin, completely
furnished. Located on ii nice lot which'
extends to the .water. Everything com-
plete, only $3,000.00:
A good 106 acre farm, has 2 sets of
dwellings. One dwelling modern in every
respect. Lots of built-ins, full bath, hard
wood floors, electric heat. 'This nice farm
ix located. three tenths mite off Istark top
in the Lynn Grove Community and can be
purchased at a real bargain. Owner can
have possession this year.
A good 5 room house, plenty of out-
buildings, 12 acres of good land. This nice
borne has a bath, running water in the
house and electricity. Can be purchased
for $5000.00. Only $500.00 down, re-
mainder in small monthly payments \ on a
1341-year Government, Loan.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
502 Maple Street
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r will sacrifice at
oan transferable.
er month.
located in Hazel,
i business. Price
are interested in
d investigate this
and gro• cery store
2 acres of land.
'This store is en-
ess and this hohie
hased for only
ick at cost.
room house, 1-:l
ill Highway 121.
of built-ins, hard
hot .and cold
. _
and 8 acres of
electricity. Lo-
ike. Owner will
00,
witted on Kentuc-
ige. Lots of Hire
Is into Kentucky
cabin sites. Only
•ailable.
Lit, size 75 feet by
. Has city water
e only $750.00.
cabin, completely
nice lot which'
Everything corn-
-m, has 2 sets of
modern in every
is, full bath, hard
it. This nice farm
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munity and can be
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MAY, MARCH 12, 1953
FOR SALE
SALE., GOOD 1950 MODEL
d tractor. All new tools. Oman
kson 3 miles east of Dexter.
er•
ODD LOT SALE - OF FINE
household necessities. New Per-
lestion oil stove, $19.95. Used
washer $19.95. Dinette table,
$9.95. Riley's No. 2, 105, No. 3rd
Pone 1672. M13c
16$14p
AUCTION SALE AT FINIS HALL
SALE NICE JERSEY HEIXERt -Farm, Faxon, Saturday, March
o freShen Marcia 29. Toscoef-, 14; Rain or Shine, startle-1g at
Ilins. Route 5, near Locust 12:00 noon. Douglas Shceinaker
ove. hIESp auctioneer. s Halt Herforci milk
tow, 3 4 Helloed Heilti, mower,
FOR THE DEN OR PLAY- rake, plows, disc harrow, other
m. Dark, plastic covered horse - drawn implements. Al;
ch. lake new. $49.95. fflieSe5 household fornishings, shop tools
2, 105 No. 3rd, Phone 1672. ;aid seven bee stands. 11112p
M13c
Y'S CHICKS PULLS/RUM SOLID MAPLE 3-PIECE BED-
can Chick s. 9a 86 per cent room suite. Modern Mr & Mrs
ability. Buy Kelley Ctucks chest, night stand, and bookcase
d -get- The -best We -Ea-fclit type badtkiaTti. 5174726. niters
ekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone No. 2, 105, No. 3rd, Phone 1672.
Tre 111113:
EPTIONAL NICE 7 PIECS
ncan Phyte dinina room suite.
.50 at Exchange Furniture
npany. US) N. 4th, Phone 977.
Mile
FOR SALE SMALL DESK -ROLL
top. Oak. In good :.onclition.
Mrs. Rue Overby, 100 Farmer
Ave. Phone 1126 M13p
•
KROEHLER NEWLY COVERED
living room suite. 2-piece. $89.95.
Riley's No, 2, 105 No. 3rd, Phone
1672 Ml3c
I WANTED
.1 I
WANTED - PERSON TO LIVE
with
board
1551-J
adod cquple.
and salary: Call 38114 or
-M12e
Help Wanted
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, Kg/TUCK!'
FOR RENT
 iL NOTICE
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART-
ment-3 rooms and bal:: elec-
trically equipped Private en-
trance.'Aduits only. Mrs. Chesty
Butteeworth, 70fi Olive. alter
5 p.m. M13p
HOUSE FOR RENT-5 ROOMS,
and bath and set eened back-
porch. 507 Poplar Street, phone
1025-W. Id Eic
HELP WANTED YOH THE CON-
In
-Theatre. Call 1469-J. 
FOR RENT 3 ROOM FURNISHED
'cession stand at the 95 Drive-
hanc apartment. Close in. Private en
trence. Bedroom an kitchen
..ssaady stee,,r   vren 
5Rnen-Rt reasonable. 313 No. 5th, Call
ltp
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM APART-
Went, unfurnished, 1403 Hughes
Ave.. Phone 1317-M. M13p
Female Help Wanted I
WANTED BEAUTY OPCHAT(1rt
-Experienced all around, good
guarantis and commission, can
earn $100.00 a week. 5-days.
Call Clara Gannon, 234, Mayfield,
Ml4cKy.
tIS Oat 
'The Hottest C4te
•Story of the Year!
The New 1953
WI/AA 721130thie/L
"All-Weather" Convertible Sedan
Ikre's Anicrisa's nesscst, smartest, safest
Conveitible-the new 1953 Nash Rambler.
Now with the "continental look" of Pinin
Farina st)ling, v.ith blazing new perform-
ance, handling case and luxury you never
PARKER MOTORS
• 701 Main
• NEW CONTINENTAL STYLING tar MMUS FARINA
• NEW POWER
• DUAL-RANGE HYD1A-EAATICDSIVI
• NEW CONTINENTAL REAR TIRE IIA-51.O4T
• NEW LARGER LUGGAGE itTACE
• AIRLINER RECLINING SEAT
FOR RENT 3 ROOM FURNISHED
apartment. 1st floor, re Amos
Lax, 400 S. 4th St. M13p
FOR RENT 3 ROOM AFARTMENT
electric stove furnished. One
. block West of College Campus
$30. Phone 721. M13c
before dreamed of in a compact custom
car. Three exciting new models - the
Convertible, the Station Wagon and the
new "Country Club" hardtop convertible.
Come to our showroom today!
71mA.
Telephone 373
•NeRekciae  
if-J ENNIFER AMES  EZ,zrteat 1932 br Jerre*, Ampsted flabala ae4.*a.,b
CHAPTER TillItTY
r 01. heard footsteps., pause
outs e the fitting room. She said
E
kly, "But that dress is ado,
on you. Julie. Red and white
your colors. And look at this
ttning little playsuit. DO try It
Subte took the hint. She slipped
Is of the tin :tett gown and into the
ysult ang talked abobt it viva-
sly, almost hysterically Her
hld gone white. The footsteps
ed on. Julie caught hold of
ors arm "You don't think-"
began.
.... n'm sure it was lost Miss Ilen-
ev,.er being nosy. tame couldn't
e one of his men spies in here,"
nil reassured h e r, smiling
SWIM ly. •
"They're not all men." Julie said.
i'llaven't you any idea where
Illikin can have'gone?" Carol asked
Illigently.
JUIle shook her head. "I can't
Illid•rstand it. It Isn't like Jason
Ztgo oft like that. Besides. hC.8., en my car. That's why I think
=ething may have happened to
carol said slowty, "But wouldn't
tall police have got in touch With
g If he'd met with an accident?re aren t many white Jaguars."I didn't mean the sort of seri-
I
t
venire. 
mmt the police viiild be likely to
out about," Julie said darkly.
ere was another pause. Johe
ped out '0'hi'playsuit and into
he 7 
,: As Carol twilled
e saw that .ner
e
els wi . ' .iting fler throat
tight ap•i ionstricted, but she
aged to say:
L,i esterday, before the barbecue,
Witold me he-Was going to take
ear out tor a trial rtin."
in a triatrun doese't last all
t and most of the next day."
conimmted. "When Ben came
C at hire htime. he asked for
'111 asked him it he knew
C re' 4a son was. I said he
dn't have gone With mv Jag-
Hen only laughed and said,
not? I'll buy you another
ee, Posh,: I/sae, where Nift-Klq
11MIMnir 
was and rue said Maxie had gone
tip to Jacksonville ... I hope
Jason nuts gone. Carol. 1 don't care
about the ear. You see," she drew
short breath, "I care for Jason.
I always have." Her voice broke
again.
,Carol thought bitterly, Anether
of us. I wonder how many girls at
Felton's were an love, or thought
they were in love, with Jason?
"tie always was so' awe and
helptul, and he seemed to take
such a personal interest in us. I-
I had a had case of hero worship."
'Was that all it was. Julie - hero
worship, ' Carol asked quietly.
"1 thought so until-until this
wick. Anil then I knew it wasn't.
That's why I'm nearly detiperate
about what can have happened to
him!"
A bell was ringlets a signal
that the store WILS Closing for the
night.
"I'll take the playsuft and the
beach dress." Julie awe "wally.
"Stave them sent. I'll let yen] know
it Jason comes back.- Carol: and
please understand if I don't ace so
much of you I must' fly. Berl may
have conic nome."
StIt.s Hennigei aaa waiting when
Carat tame out of the fltung room
with the clothes liver her arm. She
still looked crOss.
"What did Mrs. Genet buy?" she
asked.
Carol showed her the clothes
that Julie had chosen.-
-"Is that'allf l,niwllv uhestusYss-
pair ot five outfits When I look
after her. Hut then I don't waste
time gossipiso.• she added tat tly
and turned away.
• • •
Carol decided to take a brisk
walk before going home ljic !reign
Sit and the exercise "would help 40
steady her nerves. She welted
down to Lake Worth, l'he lake
lookeci•ealm Atte r-the turbulent
breakers on the other side. Boats
all kinds were on the lake and
the white sslas et the saltine isiata
refteeted the swirl.. JCverything
looked ordinary 'and peacetul. It
meet-nisi ride:Woes .th,..et }Ile.
rounding*, to be tormented by fear,
and yet no matter how bard she
tried to out that conversation with
Julie out of her mind. she couldn't
shake that tangent sense ot fear
from ner. Finally she turned hack
anti remit-eft her own apartment.,
rIte ianiker, a swarthy man of
Italian Birth whose name was Gio-
vanni. was swi•eping old the iobliy.
tie greeted her pleasantly
"Good evening. Mimi Marston:
Lovely night, yea? I lilts myself
to go 0111., but work, work, always
work here Your brother has come.
Your brother, he said you tell him
to tell me to let him into your
apartment.*:
Carol stopped dead. "My broth-
er?"
Mr. Giovanni shrugged. -The
young man he say he Is your
brdrher. I let Min in because he
seemed skirt of sick."
"Thank-thank you. Mr. Giovan-
ni." Carol murmured.
But the small Italian was look-
ing at her quizzically.
"Something wrong, miss? Just
you rings the hell. I corne pronto,
i small but pretty useful with my
fists. To ne janitor here you must
be good at chucking them out. I
chucks them out ler • night club
tie'! on' I Come here"
let you know if anything's
wrong." Carol murmured, and
stepped into the small, self-operat-
ing elevator.
She hesitated Define putting her
key Into the lock. She pushed the
iirr open quickly. The room was
in o'ha,10W, but the mrs.n was Me-
ter A man was lying on the divan.
It IMO Jason and, he was sound
asleep.
• Het relief at seeing hIm there
was so great she let out a sound,
halt a laugh and half a sob. and
the (ears she'd been lighting
*against all da) started to run .10WIl
her cheeks She stood in the dark-
ened room and stared down at him
It may nave been a trick of tin,
moonlight. out his thin face looked
unnaturally White. She noticed •
swelling on one ot his temples.. ,
,Tfl R• rordirtoe51
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HELM'S PUILOHUM CLEAN
CHICKS. Egg Contest Winners.
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, Rem
Ries, Free Parktng. Free Brood-
ing bulletins. HELM -''Third,
, Washington. PeiDUCAR, EW-
A-22p
FOOD FOR HEALTH - FINE
Foods for fine folks. A com-
plete line of choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll cleaver to your door.-
PHONE 672
JOHNSON'S GROCERY. A2e
NOTICE-FOR YOUR PAINTING
and papering needs-T.1131--H7-T:
Danner. Twenty years experience
103 S. 10th St., phone 355-19.
Ml 4p
WANT TO TRADE
1
WANT TO TRADE ROPER AUTO-
matac gas rouge (almost new)-
for good electric range. Bert
Garland, Route 1, Farmington
M13p
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Fulton And
,(Continued from Page One)
Wingu had gamed i 19-14 first
period had after Clinten had led
practically all the period. The In-
dians didn't let any- grass grow
under their feet in the opening
TONIGIITS SCHEDULE
9:110-New Concord vs. Syrnsonia
7:30-Tilghman vs. Sharpe__
PEACE
Carr Health Seilidins
of the secued quarter for they
Jumped into a quick eight and
nine point. lead and had gained
as high as a 10-point lead before
Clinton rallied back to cut the lead
to' only 33-30 at the end of the
half. Wingo only led 51-49 at the
end of the third period.
Frank Waggoner.WIngrs 6 4 pi-
vot, Inept his club in the game
with --,4sia--marvelous - -raboundulg.
He only met trobule on the boards
from Clinton's Jerry Turner and
6-4 Hal Hicks. Waggoner turned
in one of his average shooting
games and one of several "ge,,d"
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
defensive games this season.
For Wingo it was their 29th
victory of the season compared to
six defeats. They meet tougher
competition Friday night when they
take on first round winner Fulton.
Tommy Mullins' 20 points led
all scorers for Wingo but Clinton's
Joe Lamkin took the nights high-
est honars with 25 points. Waggon-
er added 19 tor Wingo's second
high honors with Dentis tett4
Daniel's 15 setting second high tor
Clinton.
Score b; quarters:
Wingo  19 33 51 1i4
Clinton 14 30 49 r
Wingo (410
Forwards: Boyd 7, James 10.
Fuqua.
Centers: Waggoner 19,
Guards: Mullins 20, Saxon, Duke
6, Wray 2.
Clinton ICI)
Forwards: McDaniel 15, Lam-
km 25.
Centers. Turner 5, Hicks 5.
Guards: Spraggs 4, Bolin 7, ,Bone
_13rown_
LOOK: LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS_W.EEK
Leghorn Hens  
122c4c
Leghorn& 
• 
15c
Cox 
_ . .
Eggs  38e
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hair.r
Prices sublees tc, enangi with...
notice
Kelley's Produce
bouth 13th St, Phone 44
Residence Phone 441
:luck This MONEY in your Purse!.
HIS 
COUPON IS 
NNOV
To introduce 
you to 
HyPower Chili-the 
chili Ins&
Kansas City 
Beef " Take 
this coupon 
1,0 your 
grocer's toLts
save 10e on a 
can 
Offer
of 
HyPower Chili. 
expires April 34
TO TOI1 
DEALER 
coupon 'Atli be 
redeemed by 
Rutherford
Plod Corsi for 
loc plus %ate, 
handling. provided 
dealer ham
Malan It 
eachar,'e for 
ItyPower Chilt Mid 
CT Per•e 
OA a
for 
redernottoo c,-,nr to 
.1‘.•• 1.115A. 
tor Ifiatitaig 
direct to
04ne4 "bad 
Corr . Boa 
60. Kansas 
qty. 110 
COW..
aot bet 
4404erned if 
pres.nteri Ihn,ob 
steoctoo. broker..
Rot ord 
vropitotoac:::" 
4."rtr'shOr: tunp:or 
1-reo7lefrno.f
0411nonwrivnL saa enstt 
t•s-
cirm."11.13:1101F• 
At".
1" c." Peu
good as o
SHINY
NEW DIMEI
ol yor 
ti introduce you to. ,
•
I WISH
NANCY WOULD
PUT HER
THINGS
AWAY
---•-
L1L' ABNER
JOE IENTFSPLKS
HARD-LUCK
RADA-T-101,4S
HAVE FORCED
THE i R WA's, UP
THROUGH SOLO
ROCK.
INVISIBLE,BUT
POWERFUL-
THEY HAVE
TAKEN OVER
THE FORMERLY
HAPPN LITTLE
HOME-
Sol S • 01 • ...•11
141, "od I•O Iroirer
ARRIE an' SLATS
oHtrp-4)-4 ROONIED
SKONK SHORTCAKE.r!
NEVER HAPPENED ESEFCD..
,adernarr.oa +blue of 
116. cov••• 
riots 
cells Allas_a.'
ceopo• o void 
if tame d, 
Of 
0111411114 Of 
f It
The 
f d I
autivirka• F•04 Cots 
asis HS, 
siamas Cir. 6, 
IAllsout
No, A
itrettlk
The fine* beef, known the country over is
Kansas City Beef-famous fonts tenderness an
rich flavor. Chances are you've enjoyed it your-
self at some fine restaurant!
Now taste Chili made with delicious K. Cited!
HyPower Chili is made with all Kansas City Beef
-so lean, so full of flavor, so mashing! Yet so
economical! Take the coupon to your grocer's to-
day-and enjoy HyPower Chili for dinner tonight!
OH, NANCY--
YOUR HOSE IS
IN THE WRONG
PLACE
LORNA.' YOU'RE SENSATIONAL!
YOU GOT SOMETHING IN YOUR VOICE
NONE OF THE OTHER
POP SINGERS HAVE... NOT TO
IT'S BEAUTIFUL AND MENTION
CLEAN-AND KINPA PLENTY
HAUNTING--- COMMERCIAL,
HUH, TOMMY?
•
I WANT YOU TO
SING FOR ME,
L0RNA...T14. FIX
UP A CONTRACT
FAST-
OUCKFT-1'
Ale MASHED ''',
MAH FAVoRiTE
TI-4UM
THAT WON'"h3E
NECESSARY, TOMMY
-LIKE I SAIO. SHE'S
001 A CONTRACT
WITH BUDD./
TDUVER I'
IAA P .2-
u s
ea, get) •• Ward
LORNA'S iMY BABY -SMELL NOT
EAT- BREATHE -OR SING
A NOTE WITHOUT A NOD
FROM ME RIGHT,
HONEY e?.
•••••• r
•
PAGE FIVB
TIME TO
BALANCE
and
ALIGN
Those Wheels
For Driving-
L&R MOTORS-Main St, Call 4114
RCA -
VICTOR
television
t•
kyr
I. Improved "Magic Monitor"
circuit system screens out static,
steps up power ... aLdoniallcalfyi
2. Improved "Deep Image" pic-
ture tube-for flner, lifeli1e, deep-
Image pictures.
3. New long-distance reception
increases sound sensitivity.
4. New automatic UHF-VHF tuner
(Optional, at extra costi.
3. New wider rong• of cabinets
-more styles Mon aver I
17-tech eirorIete-eo•soletis
Cabinet Messed traCMS'6,-,Fir; -
$229.95 :
Johnson Appliance
Company
South Side Square
By Erni* Buahnsiller
747-5•111-• 
Is a
40,
•••‘.
•
•
•
4.
•
•
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PAGE'. SEN
NORTH FORK NEWS 1',.5renuanebernsexpt"Mstresntkurgdwitll be on
Friday afternoon March 20 in the
hoine,of Mrs. Oyna Or. .
The the---Nee•Ht
Ills Morris. '
Ilaptiat ehurch met last 'Friday fur M. H
oward arid
an all day Ploall sin iii the home) Zipora Morns,. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
if Mrs Ittp-rc • rr. rase:hell. Gela 'and Gly,nn Main,.
5.
We Are Your Authorized Dealer for these
BUILDING and REPAIR needs:
KURFEE PAINT • CAREY ROOFING
GOLD BOND INSULATION
FULLY SEASONED FINISHED LUMBER
ROUGH LUMBER
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road Phone 388
-Stir\ ing Murray and Collow0 County Since 19311-
Orr visited Mr. and Mrs Douglas
Vandyke in Paducah Sunday Mrs.
Vandyke is just recovering from
flit and pneumonia.
—Planta "bf- rind •D •
Key Sunday were- Mrs Mamie
Page. Mr and Mrs. Warien Sykes,
Mr and Mrs. Oman Pasch.all. Dot-
Teams Paschall and so rillefax, Lewis
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr.'
Linda Kay Orr visited Winne'
Kay Paschall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall.
viaded Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Martin
Sunday. Mrs. L. D. Hutchens and
baby returned home with them
to spend a few days.
Mr and Mrs. One Kuykendall
and Sylvia. Mr. and Mn. Ruben
Fletcher and SOR. Mr and Mrs
Tell Orr end wins attended a
birthday supper Saturday night in
the home of Mr and Mrs Ruts
Spann in honor of their son. Dale.
t; tRLOAD SALE!
EASY': ECONOMICAL'
PANTRY - SHELF MEALS
THEFT 12 oz. can 39c
Armour
Corned Beef Hash
16 oz. can
,32c
Armour
Chopped Ham
12 oz. can
'49c
Armour
Beef Stew
16 oz. can
39c
Armour
Vienna Sausage
4 oz. can
)1:k1
Armour 31.4 oz. can
Potted Meat 2 for I7c
Armour ,
paglietti and Meat
16 oz. can
33c
ARMOUR
liver Spread
3 1-4 oz. can
15c
ARMOUR
Pork Brains
12 oz. can
31c
ARMOUR
LimeliTonaue
6 oz. can
38c
DIAL SOO'
2 bath bars 37c
TOILET SOAP
WOODBURY
2 reCbars 17c
TOILET SOAP
SWEETHEART
3 reg. bars 25c
TOILET SOAP
SWEETHEART
2 bath bars 26c
BLUING
BLUE-WHITE'
Pkg. 10c
KITCHEN CHARM
WAXED PAPER
125 ft. roll 25c
TENDER TOP GRADE
PORK lb. 49c
LOIN ROAST —2 Rib Cut
FRESH DAILY
GROUND BEEF, lb.  43c
Cl•T UP - TRAY PACKED
FRYERS, lb. 53c
MANHATTAN
COFFEE
lb. 92e
STAR-KIST
Chunk Style
TUNA
•sreen Label
1 2 size can 34c
SMOKED
PICNIC HAMS; lb.
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED JOWLS, lb.
LARGE
BOLOGNA, lb.
SMOKED 4
SUNSHINF
HI-HO
CRACKERS
Lb. pkg.  35c
-r
HAM SLICES, lb.
TOP QUALITY
SLICED BACON, lb.
DRESSED
WHITING FISH, lb.
BON ELESS
COD FILLETS, lb.
SALMON STEAKS, lb.
PETER PAN
PEANUT
BUTTER
12 oz. jar 39c
BENNETS
CHILI SAUCE
8 oz. btl. 19c
Three little Kittens
CAT FOOD
lt•c All 1-is11 1
8oz. 10c s,
. . . 43c
25c
35c
89c
47c
17c
35c
69c
C kRROTS bunch 5e
Texas, Large Tender Roots
TOP QUALITY LOW PRICES
Seed Potatoes Onion Sets
Cabbage Plants
Rose Bushes, Calif. 2-year Hybred, ea. 89c
Gladiolus Bulbs, dozen 49c
Free! Flower :_;,reds — EMBASSY
DRESSING, quirt . . . 43c
FLAVOR - KIST
CRACKERS, lb. bag 28c
MARVELS
CIGARETTES, carton $1.55
KROGER CORN FLAKES, 18.oz. 25c
HOUSEHOLD BLEACH
LINCO qt. bottle 18c
•
•
4
•1•
THR 111)G1t!R & TTM1. IICTIRRAY. RIFINTUCRT
Jimmy Foster
Gives Story Of
Corn Project
By JIMMIE D. FORM -
I planned one in-re of corn as
a feed crop project for my dairy
cattle. Since I was having. only
one acre I wanted the hignest pos-
sible yield I could get. .
After breaking the ground I
broadcast 1380 pounds of 4-12-8
Hazel Chapter
Gets $1983.36 For
Hogs Sold
It) MAX II1PTSON
Eleven members of th.• Nat'l
Chapter of FFA sold a total of
51.082 36. worth of taiga, they
weighed 8,900 pounds.
Theee animals were- all taught
raised and started on feed in
Noyerrebeer- and were fed a balanced
ration of corn and protein sup-
plement. Most of the animals were
self fed and the members wh-i
'elf-fed. seemed to get better re-
sults that. those who hand fed.
Mast of the boys did well with
their hogs, however rome of them
did riot fatten es well as they
should. This was becamee they were-
not thrifty pigs when they were
put on (red.
From paid experience. the PTA
members have decided that to do
the best with hogs-the first es-
9t-ntial is to start with healthy,
thrifty pigs, then teed a balanced
ration, of corn and protein sup-
plement and feed for -the fasteat
gains possible.
Members selling in this show
were Bobby Coles. Max Rether-
ford. Henton Crag, Gerald Cole,,
Freddie Owens, James Stewart.
Jaynes Alton. Gerald Alton. Hubert
Barrow. Larry Hurt. Bruce Wilson
isesimosses,
•••
TPUUTAMY, MATUM 1, if113
fertilizer and disced it in. I used
U S. 13 yellow hybrid and planted
the rows forty-two inches apart
and fourteen inches in the hill.
I believed this would give me
atiout 75 to BO bushels of corn
per acre. I did a thorotiah job of
land preparation before planting,
and after the corn was planted.
I-cultivated it only twice.
I made 40 per cent more corn
than my dad did who grew corn'
in the same field as mine, weh
only 300 pounds of 4-12 B, but my
yield was not as great as I ex-
pected, because of the severe
drought. I only produced about 95
bushels of corn per acre, but .1
am getting results from the fer-
tilizer I used in the quality of
cover crop that I sowed before
the corn was gathered. I broad-
cast Balboa rye in the middles arid
harrowed it in. and now it is
Mr. and Mrs. Jun Entts arid
children and Delores Wicker of
Paducah. Mr and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Mr. and Mrs R. D. Key visited
Mr. and Mrs Jack Kea, Sunday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. George Jenktnr.
Mr and Mrs Morris Jenkins and
sons spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Orr
Mr and Mrs. Clay Cook visited
Mr and Mrs. Jack Key. Thursday
afternoon
Mr and Mrs. Tell Orr and ions
Mr. and Mrs Nathinial On. visited
Mrs Iva Paschall and family Mon-
day night.
Mr and Mrs .Gayion Morris and
son visited Mr and *tn. R. D
Key Saturday night.
• Mr. and Mrs. GUrvis Paschall
and children and Mrs. Lillie Pas-
chall were in Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mns Warren Sykes
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
Wednesday and Thursday night.
Mrs Elia Mo FT i• arid daughter -
Zipora 'Were also there Thursday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Gums Paschall
and children and MI. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall visited R U Key's
Wednesday night
Mr arid Mrs Gaylon Morris and
son visited Mr. and Mrs Taylor
Honey Sunday.
Mrs Ella Morris and Zipora and
Howard Morris visited Mr and
Mrs R D Key Friday rrght
Mr and Mrs Glynn Orr. Mr and
Mrs. Marna Jenkins and son, Mn
Oman Paschall. Mrs Ella mortis,
and Zipora visited Mrs. George
Jenkins Tuesday
.Mrs. Sue Nance spent last week
with Mrs gra Nance arid assisted
her in quilting also several 01
tiie neighbors helping.
Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall.
Mrs Iva Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Paschall attended the sing.
rig at Oak Grove Raptest Church
Saturday night.
Floor
Coveting ,
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
Expert Installation
FREF, ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE Sta
 =IEENNOMINEM
•
Again in 1953 • • •
looking very good. I will be able
to get a lot of spring grazing out
of it.
I plan to fertilize my corn pro-
ject heavily again this year.
Have you read the Classi-
fied Ads today?
Abs.. The "Turo-T•n" 4 Door Sedan. At
right The "OrariFitty" 2.1:Weoe Sedan, two of
10 beautiful ;node's In 3 real new swiss,
-.Jar
It brings you more new features, more One-car advantages, more real
quality for your money ... and it's America's lowest-pdad full-size Carlr
Farther ahead than ever in quality . . . yet the Yet, with all 
these new anti exclusive advantages.
lowest-priced full-size car . . . with sharply greater there is no 
increase in Chevrolet prices, and it remains
economy of operation! . the lowe,st-priced 
hne in its field!
Imagine — the most beautiful car in its field, with Yes, indeed. only
 Chevrolet gives such excelkncs
new Fashion-First Bodies by Fisher that set the stand- with su
ch economy. Come in and prove it at your
ard of styling, inside and out. The most powerful car earliest convenienc
e'
in its field, with your choice of a new I 15-h.p. "Blue-
Flame" high-compression engine' or greatly improved
1Ob-h.p. "Thrift-King" high-compression engine.
PORTER
Murray
•Conabusation ol Porerglide autornatsc transmisnon and 115-
h p ••Blue-1 lame- eneswe optional us Rei As: and "'Two-Ten"
model., at extra cost.
601;4 Aiewhim,4 oms//4,01,0!
MORE PEOPLE RUT ONVROUTS THAN ANY OTHER CAR/
MOTOR COMPANY
Kentucky
•
OPENING DAY
FRIDAY. MARCH 13th
The Wilson Insurance and Real Estate Agency are pleased to an-
nounce they have moved to new and larger qu•rters at 303 East Main
Street, next to the Beale Hotel.
Our business has expanded due to the patronage of the people of
Murray and Calloway County, •no larger and more modern quarters
have become necessary.
We are indeed grateful for this patronage, and are now in • posi-
tion to serve you even better and more efficiently than we have in
the past.
As a friend and customer we have many obligations to you. Your
Insurance problems have always been bur immediate concern and
always will be. Fidelity is another reason why
with WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY,
more people insure
The public is cordially invited to come to our new location and
inspect our new arm**.
The Wilson Insurance and Real Estate
Agency
August F. Wilson Mrs, August F. Wilson Mrs. Doris Collins
R. L Wade
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
POLIO and HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
BONDS CASUALTY REAL ESTATE
•
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